Beaulieu Road Pre-sale Foal Show
26 October 2016
Judge: June Whitham

Filly Foals

LOT 15 Mr David and Mrs Lucinda Lang
HILLTOP BOONIE M58/074 Grey., born 10 May 2016
Sire: Limekiln Brigadier (S55/221)
Dam: Ashurst Hat Trick (M51/335)
FOREST BRED
Quiet filly, wormed, kind temperament.
LOT 41  Miss S J Rayner
CRABBSWOOD SERENA   M58/059 Bay., born 16 May 2016
Sire : Hollybrooke Rambler  gs: Burley Traveller (S44/097)
(S48/038)              gd: Randalls Little Gem (M34/367)
Dam : Crabb'swood Susanah  gs: Rushmoor Crush (S47/114(G))
(M51/292)             gd: Silverlea Sunwillow (M40/401)
Sire Hollybrooke Rambler was twice Supreme Champion at Breed Show. Dam is 14hh.
LOT 50  Ms N J Stephens
WATERSLADE FORGET ME NOT  BN1650  Bay,, born 21 May  2016
Sire : Applewitch Diversity  gs: Merrie Madhatter (S46/306)
     (S54/040)          gd: Samsons Maiden (M32/349)
Dam : Lucky Lane Lily  gs: Mallards Wood Hillbilly (S46/128)
     (M50/158)          gd: Sunnyside Lucky (M35/126)
FOREST BRED
A strong filly foal who is halter-broken, well-handled, and eating hard food. She has a lovely kind
 temperamnet and should mature to 14hh plus. Dam is a Graded Mare.

1st _______  2nd _______  3rd _______
LOT 11 Mr Brian Ingram
OAKWOOD SHOWMAN Y58/023 Grey, born 01 May 2016
Sire: Cadland Masterplan (S54/260)  gs: Shatterford Masterpiece (S39/084)
Dam: Oakwood Locket (M52/044)  gd: Pikeshill Topsy Turvey (M37/307)
Well-handled, quiet foal, halter-broken. Dam is a Forest-Fed Premium Winner.
LOT 13  Mrs Marion Ingram  
DEERLEAP MIST  Y58/021 Grey., born May 2016  
Sire: Cadland Masterplan  
   (S54/260)  
gs: Shatterford Masterpiece (S39/084)  
gd: Pikeshill Topsy Turvey (M37/307)  
Dam: Deerleap Dame  
   (M51/476)  
gs: Ashley Sensation (S45/149)  
gd: Deerleap Princess (M44/115)  
Halter-broken and well-handled.
LOT 14  Mrs Marion Ingram
DEERLEAP COLONEL  Y58/025  Chestnut., born May  2016
Sire : Limekiln Brigadier  gs: Backley Grenadier (S50/160)
   (S55/221)  gd: Limekiln Maid Marion (M38/077)
Dam : Deerleap Princess  gs: Pilley Prince William (G39/173)
   (M44/115)  gd: Hilltop Erica (M30/131)
FOREST BRED
Halter-broken, quiet, well-handled, but showy foal. Dam is a Graded Mare and Forest-Fed
Premium Winner.
LOT 16  Mr David and Mrs Lucinda Lang  
HILLTOP JEM   Y58/026 Dun., born 16 May  2016  
Sire : Cadland Masterplan    gs: Shatterford Masterpiece (S39/084)   
           (S54/260)    gd: Pikeshill Topsy Turvey (M37/307)  
Dam : Hilltop Ametrine       gs: Rowhill Senator (G47/514)   
           (M53/024)     gd: Ashurst Amethyst II (M48/337) 
Strong dun colt foal, well-handled, wormed, make good riding pony.  Dam is a Forest-Fed Premium Winner.
LOT 17 Mrs Lucinda Lang  
HILLTOP BREXIT Y58/062 Bay., born 30 May 2016  
Sire: Cadland Masterplan  
(54/260)  
gs: Shatterford Masterpiece (S39/084)  
gd: Pikeshill Topsy Turvey (M37/307)  
Dam: Rowhill Rosette  
(M52/101)  
gs: Rowhill Senator (G47/514)  
gd: Rowhill Amber (M49/577)  
Handled, wormed, kind temperament.
LOT 18  Ms Jenny Tillyer
BLACKWELL FLIGHT COMMANDER  G58/002  900075000004422 Chestnut, born 20 May 2016
Sire : Oke Dene President  (S48/423)  gs: Skywalker (S45/051)
Dam : Blackwell Moonchild  (M49/508)  gd: Oke Dene Ideal (M35/093)
FOREST BRED
Wormed, weaned, eating hard food. Dam is a Graded Mare. To make approx 14hh. ALREADY GELDED.
LOT 19  Messrs R & J Stride
RUSHMOOR MASTERPLAN  Y58/007  Bay., born May 2016
Sire : Walhampton Scholars Farewell  gs: Kilncopse Black Label (S43/115)  
       (S54/253)  gd: Fir Tree Bunty (M42/018)
Dam : Rushmoor Solo  gs: Furry Lodge Bruno (S25/062)  
       (M45/448)  gd: Rushmoor Solitaire (M35/414)
Smart bay colt, winner of Deeracres Cup at Breed Show (best colt foal out of a Commoners Mare).  
Has been well handled and will grow to 14.1hh.  Has qualified for the Society Futurity Scheme Winter Premium.  Dam is a Graded Mare.

LOT 25  Mr John Pooley
PIGBUSH CAPTAIN  Y58/086  981020019322884  Chestnut., born May 2016
Sire : Bakeburn Benny  gs: Bakeburn Ben (S39/020)  
       (S45/042)  gd: Bakeburn Penelope (M32/269)
Dam : Pigbush Mayday  gs: Luckington Leo (S32/087)  
       (M47/019)  gd: Jazz II (M39/805)
Well-grown, to make 14hh plus.

LOT 30  R A Gerrelli
BLAKESWATER MAVERICK  Y58/060  Bay Roan, born 09 June 2016
Sire : Portmore Thunder Cloud  gs: Lovelyhill Home-Touch (S45/078(G))  
       (S48/575)  gd: Portmore Clarissa (M35/235)
Dam : Holmesley Moss  gs: Merrie Marshman (S33/129)  
       (M41/147)  gd: Holmesley Lightfoot (M39/859)
Halter broken.
LOT 31  Mr James Gerrelli  
BLAKESWATER SEARCHER  Y58/061 Bay, born 27 May  2016  
Sire : Lucky Lane Rollo  
       (S49/105)  
Dam : Lucky Lane Sue  
       (M42/182)  
Halter broken. Dam is a Graded Mare.

LOT 38  Master William Ingram  
AMBERWOOD AMIGO  Y58/088 Grey, born 2016  
Sire : Cadland Masterplan  
       (S54/260)  
Dam : Rowhill Legacy  
       (M50/251)  

LOT 42  Mrs M Rayner  
CRABBSSWOOD ZAPATA  BN1643 born May  2016  
Sire : Portmore Thunder Cloud  
       (S48/575)  
Dam : Crabbswood Zeta  
       (M48/104)  

LOT 51  Ms N J Stephens
WATERSLADE GINGERNUT  BN1651 Chestnut., born 22 May 2016
Sire : Applewitch Diversity  gs: Merrie Madhatter (S46/306)
(S54/040)  gd: Samsons Maiden (M32/349)
Dam : Rushmoor Beechleaf  gs: Brookshill Brumby (S46/095)
(M51/633)  gd: Rushmoor Beech Mast (M36/243)
FOREST BRED
Gingernut is a big upstanding colt with a friendly nature. He is halter-broken, well-handled,
wormed and eating hard food. This foal has a lovely, kind temperament and should
mature to 14hh plus. Dam is a Graded Mare. This colt will be sold with a free castration, if
the purchaser requires, only to be taken at the castration day in Minstead on 4 November
2016.
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